
Local and Personal.
Boots aad Shoes of all sizes, kinds, and styles,for

sale cheap, at Sittaer's, on Bridge Street.

Hats and Caps?ditto.

The most Unhappy Person in the world is

the Dyspeptic. Everything looks dark and gloomy ;

he feels 'out of sorts" with himself and everybody

else. Life is a harden to him. This can all be

changed by taking Peruvian Syrup (a protoxide of

Iron). Cases of 27 years standing have been cured

by it.

Ma sonic,-"Lodge No. 61. of Wilkes Barre,will

on St-John's day, Juno 24th 1867. remove the re-

mains of CAPT. DAVIS AND LIEUT. JONES members

of the Fraternity, who fell in the expedition under

Gen. Sullivan in 1779 and reinterthem with appro-

priate Masonic honors in the Hollenbark Cemeterv

at thai place. Lodges and individual members are

invited to join in the exercises. The procession will

form at the Hall at 2 o'clock P. M. of that day.

Bridge Burned,? Tke Railroad Bridge, on the

Lack- A B. Railroad, crossing the Lackawanna riv-
er at Oil Forge, took fire from a coal train up,
about noon on Tuesday lest, The [superstructure
was entirely destroyed. No watchman being kept

at the bridgo, the fire was not., discovered until it

had got beyond control. The Bridge :s being rebuilt

with all possib'e energy. Meantime passengers and

freight will have to tranship? Pitts ton Gazette.

Treasure Trove.- -It is rumored that, on

Wednesday of last week, two laborers, on the Le-

high Valley Rail Road, on the Cooper farm, found a

a pot of gold, and immediately left their work and
have not sigce been seen in the vicinity. The oc-

currence is rendered the more mysterious from the

fact that the men left without waiting to look after

their pay. The indentation of what generally
supposed to be a largo pot has been found on the
work, and the excitement runs high. The thing
may be a reality, for tradition has it that many
treasures were buried hi the locality at tke time of

the Revolution, ? Pittston Gazette.

Some of our Cotemporarles seem, to think
that the triumph of their cause depended, like the

fate of Jericho, upon the amount of noise made-?in
these days of refinement and luxury, an article of

real intrinsic merit is soon appreciated ; hence the

unbounded and unparalleled success of PLANTA-

TION BITTERS.
This remedy has ever and always been found re-

liable. As a gentle stimulent and tonic appetizer
it cannot be excelled. It is no doubt a sovereign
lemedy for stomachic disorders?for Dyspepsia, Liv-

er Complaint, and in stimulating a healthy appetite,
Magnolia Water ?A delightful toilet urticle-

superior to Cologno and at half the price.

The New "Portable Organs," forsalo at
Powell's Music Storo. Scranton, are made by Mason

A Hamlin, and in all of the most essential points
a re of,tho same material and workmanship as their
celebrated "Cabinet Organs," but in order to furnish
a good instrument at a lower price, the cases arc

made small and of cheaper material Go and sec
ttiem.

Boy's Bathing?The Scranton Register, in a
late issue, after warning the liojs ug >iast indulging
in habits of cleanliness too publicly, or
tween certain points in the Lackawanna ; give some
of the dry landers the following SIT dig

Boys will swim, they must swim and swim they
will, law or no law, but we would advise those doing
so to go so far away that even those who are annoy-
by seeing theiu in a state ofnudity, cannot.see them
by the aid of a spy glass from an upper story win- j
(low.

"They must have optics keen, I ween,
To see what is not to be seen."

A I-'ire on the mountain cast of this place, origi-
nated by seine careless peis m, on Saturday last,
burned slowly up its side. At night, furnishing a

free exhibition oi Fire-works to all in town, which

was truly sublime?except perhaps to the owners of

the forest, who doubtless tailed to see it in that
light A friendly rain on Sunday afternoon quench-
ed the fire and prevented the destruction of much
valuable timber. Aco uple ol seared streaks run- j
iiiugfrom the base to the top of the mountain, re-

main to mar its beauty and show course of the fire.

Don't I.oaf Boys.?Do something. If you
don't go to school, or can't get a situation that pays,

still do something. Fix up things about home? re-

pair fences, locks, doors, curtains?that done, and
you can get wages, work for somebody until your
services are discovered to bo valuallo. D n't look
too sharp after wages. Our wealthiest men some-
times worked for nothing, acquired a reputation for
honesty, reliability, then graduaJly but slowly,rose

to position. Don't loaf. A loafer ifknown is shun-
ed by every respectable persou Don't loaf, boys.

More Valuable than Treasuey Notes.?

How that old cynic Sam Johnson,would have revel-
led through Webster's massive new Unabridged !
How he would have gloated over its magnificent
letter press and its il Inst rations, beautiful as new
Treasury Notes, and much more valuable to the

student. The Merriams have incurred a fabulous
expense in having the whole work rewritten, reseti
recast, and republished It is not a mere revision'
but a reconstruction. To insure excellence in typo-
graphy, it comes from the Riverside Press, which
is all that is need be said about its mechanical exe-
cution. It is a marvellous specimen of learning,la-
bor, research, and taste. It is by far the greatest
literary work of the age.? Baltimore American.

The 4th of July.??Most, ifnot all of our busi-
ness men have agreed to close their places of busi-
ness on the 4th of July next, for the purpose of ta-
king part in its celebration or otherwise showing a

proper regard for the day, as will appear by
lowing note handed us for publication.

The 4th of July 1£67. ?In view of the
Grand Masonic Celebration to come off July 4th
the subscribers give notice that their places of busi-
ness will be closed that day.
Bunnell A Bannatye J. B. Rhodes.
Maria Walter, W. F. Terry,
Heury Barhatn, s D. Bidlejpan,
camuei fitark, Cashier. 0. B. Whipple,
George Leighton. C. D. Gerhart A Co.
John bitzer it Co. Haas A Stanebury,
Draper Billings. J. Campbell,
A. B. Mott, Sherman A Lathrop,
O. S. Mill A Co. p. M. Osterhoul,
F. C. it R. P ROM, e. Buck A Sou,
R. R. AW. E. Little T. C, Kennedy, #

D L. Pechham, G, D Williams,
O L. Parriah, Wm. Piatt,

Miller A Avery.
How to have Mealy Potatoes?lt is a dif-

ficulty to get good potatoes, and harder still to get
them cooked so that they may come upon the table
mealy and fit to eat. At this season of the year,par-
ticularly, and until the new crop comes almost all
potatoes when boiled are apt to be water-soaked andsoggy, and we are sure the lovers of this esculent
will than* us for giving them a receipt for having
mealy poutaesevery day in a year- not a fancy
one made to order or a cook book, but ono that will
stand, and has stood the test of constant practice.-

r\" M""TfT* 00,1 ? "i*l"of trouble and l.bor ov.r tb. 0 ,cooking:

aDd letthem Bt4ad "

L hi Wator 10 Which a Pinch of salt
M been added. Boil quickly ; when done drainv*the water oarefelly, and repine upoa

stove, in the same vessel in which they were cook-
ed, to dry for five or ten minutes. When ready to
serve, take each potato and squeeze it gently? but

not enough to destroy the form?in a dry napkin,
and place immediately on the table. The squeezing
in the napkin takes out all the water, and leaves
the potatoes that were before wet and hoary, dry

mealy and delicious:? Ex.

Married
SWEET?ACE?At Overfiold, on Saturday, June

Bth 1867,by Lewis Ager, Esq., Jacob Sweet. Jr,
of Falls, to Miss Mart Ace, of Tunkhannock Tp.

VAUGHN?LOVE?In Rush Juno 13th by Rev. H.
H. Gray, Frank M. Vaughn, and Miss Catherine

Love, both of Mehoopany, Wyoming Co. Pa.

LOVE?STEBINS-In Rush, June 13th, by Rev. H.

H. Gray, Eail Love, and Miss Alphia J. Stsbins,
Both of Auburn, Susqh, Co. Pa.

~"~Ci HAND

CELEBRATION
OF THE NINETV-TIIIRD ANNIVERSARY OF

AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE

AT TUNKHANNOCK, PA,

Thursday, July 4tli, 1867
AT II O'CLOCK, A. M.,

o
The 4th of July next, will be celebrated at Tunk-

hannock, by

LAYING THE CORNER STONE
OF THE NEW PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

? WITH

MASOTIFS CEBEMOMES.
0

Tho DECLARATION OF INDEPENDFNCE
will be read, and an appropriate oration delivered
by a

DISTINGUISHED SPEAKER,
FROM ABROAD.

At the close of the ceremonies, a

A DINNER, ICE CREAM,
and other refreshments will bo served by the La-
dies ; the proceeds of which are to be appropriated
to the furnishing of the new Church. The

TUIHAIOCK BRAS BAUD
will lead the procession and furnish music for the

occasion.

Adjoining Lodges, and individual members of
tho Fraternity are cordially invited ti participate
in tho ceremonies in full Masouic Regalia. A
pleasant aud interesting day may be anticipated

ALL ARE INVITEDTO ATTEND.

IMPORTANT QUALITIES, BRAN.

DRETU'S PI EES SO STIMULATE al
tho interior powers of the system that every poison
or impurity is forced from the blood into the bowels
and thus passes off. Recent cases of sickness will
often be cured by the effect of 6 or 8 Brandreth's
Pills, which, when tho operation is full and complete
leavo the blood as free from poisonous and unhealthy
matter as that of a new Lorn babe, In colds, inflam-

matory diseases, and even in Scholera, their use re-

stores to health sooner than all other remedies, be-
cause they take from the blood and bowels those
matters upon which pains,cramps, and aches depend
for continuance.

Captain Isaac Smith, of Sing Sing, says, thirty of
Brandreth's Pill, taken according to directions, cur-
ed him of a very severe bronchial affection aft or

other means had failed, and ho wishes his numerous
friends to know the fact.

Brandreth's Tills, Principal Brandre h

House. New York. Sold also by all Druggists. See
my name on Government stamp, without which the
pills are spurious*

B. BRANDRETH.

GET THE BEST

WEBSTER'S DICTION ARY.
UNABRIDGED

NEW ILLUSTRATED

0YER.3,000 FINE ENGRAVINGS.
20,00'J Words and Cleanings not in other Diction-

aries.

A necessity to every intelligent family, student,
teacher and profossioual man.

"THE NEW WEBSTER is glorious-it is perfect?it
distances and defies competition?it leaves notaing
to be desired."? J. H Raymond, LL. D , Pres. of
Vassar Coll

"All young persons should have a standard Dic-
tionary at their elbows. And while you are about
it GET THE BEST; that Dictionary is NOAH WEBSTER'S

the great work unabridged Ifyou are too poor,
save the amount from off your back to put into your
head."

PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL.
"Every FARMER should give his sons two or three

square rods of ground, well prepared, with the avails
of which they may buy it. Every MECHANIC should
put a receiving box in some conspicuous place in the
house to catch the stray pennies for the like purpose.
Lay it upon you table by the side of the Bible ;

it is a better expounder than many which claim to
be expounders. It is a great labor-saver ; it has
saved us time enough to in one year's use to pay for
itself ; and that must be deemed good property which
will clear itself ouce a year. It you have any doubt
about the precise meaning of the word CLEAR, in tho
last sentence, look at Webster's nine definitions of
the v. T."? MASSACHUSETTS LIFE BOAT.

In ono vq) of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages.
Published by G\ A C. MERRIAM,Springfield, Mass.
. Sold by all Booksellers. v6n43 tf.

I)r, SCHENCK S PULMUNICH SYRUP
This great medicine cured Dr. J. 11. SCHENCK, the

Proprietor, ofPulmonary Consumption, when it had
assumed its most formidable aspect .and when speedy
death appeared to be inevitable. His physicians
pronounced his case incurable, when be commenced
the use of this simple but powerful remedy. His
health was restored in a very short time, and no re-

turn ol the disease has been apprehended, for all the
symptoms quickly disappeared, and his present
weight is more than two hundred pounds.

Since his recovery, he hao devoted his attention
exclusively to the cure of Consumption, and the dis-
eases which are usually complicated with it, and the
cures effected by his medicines have been very nu-
merous and truly wonderful. Dr. SCHKNCK makes
profess orial visits to several of the larger cities
weekly, where he has a large concourse of patients,
and it is truly astonishing to see poor conusmptives

that have to be lifted out of their carriages, and in

a few months healthy, robu st persons. DR.
SCHENCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEAWEED

TONIC, and MANDRAKE PILLS are generail;
all required in curing Consumption. Full directions
accompany each so that any one can take them
without seeing Dr. (SCHENCK, but when it is con-
venient it is best to see him. He gives advice free

but for a thorough examination with his Respirome-
ter his fee is tnree da liars.

Please observe, when purchasing, that the (wo

likenesses of the Doctor?one when in the last stage
of Consumptioc, and the other as he now is,'in per-

fect health?are on the Government stamp.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. Prico 41 AO

per bottle, or 47 50 the half dozen. Letters for ad-

vice should always be directed to Dr, Schenck's
Principal Office, No. 15 North 6th Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

General Wholesale Agonts ; Demos Barnes A Co.,
N. Y. ; S. S. llance Baltimore, Md, ;'John D. Park
Ciincinnati, Ohio; Walker A Taylor, Chicago, 111,
llConsßros ,St. Louis,Mo, [v6nll-3dw.eao,lyrJnJy

SCROFULA.
The Rev. George Storre, of Brooklyn, N. T. says

in the Bible Examiner, byway of apology for pub-
lishing a medical certificate in his magazine, of the
cure of his only son, of Scrofula, "after dissolution
appeared inevitable." "We publish this statement
"not for pay but in gratitude to God who hat an-
' swered prayer, and injustice to Dr. Anders ; be-
"ing satisfied that there is virtue in the lodine Wa-
"tertreatment, which the readers of this Magazine
"will thank its editor for for bringing to their no-
tice,"

Circulars free.
Dr H. Anders' lodine Water is for sale by J. P.

DINSMORE, Proprietor, 36 Dey St., Y., and
y all Druggists.

nELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT BU-
CHU,

Is the Great Diuretic.
IIELMBOLD'S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT

SARSAPARILLA
Is the Great Blood Purifier.

Both are prepared according to rules of Chemistry
and Bharmacy, and are the most active that can bo
made.

IIELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT
33UCHTJ

Is a certain cure for diseases of the
BLADDER, KIDNEYS, GRAVEL. DROPSY, OR-
GANIC WEEKNESS. FEMALE, COMPLAINTS ,

GENERAL DEBILITY,

and all diseases of the
URINARY ORGANS,

whether existing in

MALEOR FEMALE,
from whatever cause originating and no matter of

HOW LONG STANDING.
Diseases of these organs require the use of

diuretic
Ifno treatment is submitted to, Consumption or

Insanity may ensue. Our Flesh aud Blood are sup-
ported from these sources, and the

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,
and

that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a re-
liable remedy.

IIELMBOLD'S:EXTRACT BUCIIU,
Established upwards of 13 years, prepared by

11. T HELMISOLD,
DRUGGIST,

594 Broadway, New York, and
104 South 10th Street,Philadelphia,Pa

vßn29-ly,
FOR NON-RETENTION OR INCONTINENCE

of Urine, irritation, inflamation, or ulceration of the
bladder, ofkidneys, diseases of the prostrate glands,
stone in the bladder, caleulus, gravel or brick dust
deposits, and all diseases ol the bladder, kidneys,
and dropsical swelllings.

DBB IIET-MBOmi's Fnrm KXTRAOC BVWBT.

~TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND UN
SAFE REMEDIES for unpleasant and dangerou-

iseas s. Use Ilelinbold's Extract Buchu and Ims
roved Row Wash.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.-There-
ore the nervous and debilitated should immediately
nse TlKnußonD'a EXTRACT BCOBO.

PROF, I BT&LlieiQf.
BARBER AND HAIR-DRESSER
Takes pleasure in announcing to his old customers
and the public, generally, that he has now secured
the services as an assistant ?of

||IRST |OLASS
LATE FROM PARIS,

Those wishing a good shave or other work in his
line can now he accommodated without the vexatious
deltys experienced at "one horse" shops,

SHAMPOOING, HAIR-CUTTING,

DR ESSIN G , DY EING,

CURLING, & cj., Ao.

done in the host style and at reasonable rates.
POMADES, PER* UMERT and

EXTRA C TS,
always on hand, and for sale at the old stand on
Tioga Street,

J BERLINGHOF
Tunkhaasocb, Fa; Feb. 12, lb67?vfoM-tf..

NOW OPENED.
? T

A. 33. MOTT.

THE CORNER STORE,
FORMERLY OCCUPIED
BY HENRY STARK.

IN TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK
A NEW STOCK

OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

consisting of
consisting of
consisting of
consisting of

DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS
DRY GOODS

DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS
DRESS GOODS

GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES
GROCERIES

PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

; PAINTS AND OILS
PAINTS AND OILS

HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS
HATS AND CAPS

CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING
CARPETING

Ac., Ac., Ac*,
* Ac., Ac., Ac.,

Ac., Ac., Ac.,
In large quantities and at redtced prices.

A. B. MOTT.
Tunk. May 1, '66?v6n3B tf.

THE HEALING POOL,
*

AND HOUSE OF MERCY.

Howard Association Reports, for YOUNG
MEN, on the CRIME OF SOLITUDE, and the ER-
RORS, ABUSES and DISEASES which destroy the
mamy powers, and create impediments to MAR-
RIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent In sealed
letter envelopes, free of charge. Address DR. J.
SKILLEN HOUGHTON, Howard Association,
Philadelphia, Pa,

vßn44-lyear.

T HB. BAOIaB

Drug Store
TUNKHANEOCK.

NEW FIRM,

LYMAN & WELLS.

Dr. Lyman respectfully announces that he hae
taken Dr. £. H. Wells as a partner in the

DRUG BUSINESS,

and that they will continue to keep

A COMPLETE ASORTMENT,

In their linef at the old stand of J. W. Lyman
k Co,, on Tioga St.

Wo cannot eaumerate articles, but itis our inten-
tion to present a

WELL SELECTED AND RELIABLE STOCK

adapted to this market, and meriting the atten-
tion of all who desiro

MEDICINES,

PERFUMERY,

PAINTS,

DYE STUFFS,

Ao. s*o.

At rates as low as con possibly be afforded.

N. B.?All professional calls promptly attended.
Prescriptions carefully prepared, at all times, by
one of the Doctors.

J. W. LYMAN, M. D. E, 11, WELLS, M. D
v6n396in.

7
"

AND Variety

The largest and most complete Drag Store in

TUNKHANNOCK,

NEW GOODS FOR EVERYBODY !!!

PRICES REDUCED,
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY I

Just receivod and for Sale a splendid Stock of

Jtcto
iueleding?

LROM,

P A.IRIS,

VARNIS BBS,

DYE STU'FFS,

BRUSHES OF \ ALL

?DE&CKIPTIONiS,

Pocket Books,

Hair Tonics,
HAIR DYES,
*

STERLING'S AMBBOSIA,
TOOTH DROPS,

HAIR OILS,
POMADES A PERFUMERIES,

FANCY NOTIONS,
CONFECTIONERY,

STATIONER IE S TOBACCO,
HAVANA CIGARS, (REAL.)

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS, SHOUL-
DER BRACES, TRUSSES, Ac,, Ac., A.

All the Popular

PATENT MEDICINES
of the da.y

And in fact every imaginable article
belonging to a

FL&ST GLASS DRUG /STORE-
PHYSICIANS' PRESRCIPTiONS carefully

compounded at all hours of the day and
night,

Don't forget to call at

DR. RHOADS' DRUG'STORE.
v6n37tf. Tunkhannock.Pa.

>. THX peculiar taint or
sftMW * infection which ire

? call SCEOFCLA lurks
_

in the constitution# of
multitude# of men. It-

-1
t either proddcei of'ir

l I
vitiated state

"** *hSfcbj2" the blood, wherein
Jjffthat fluid become# in-

-Jg&mt to sustain
KMaT vital force# in their
W^SrJ^zfW&^t TieoronH ac^on an< *

eaves the system to
" fall into disorder and '"

decay. The scrofulous contamination is va-
riously caused by mercurial disease, low
living, disordered digestion from unhealthy
food, impure aw, filth and filthy* habits,
the depressing vices, and, above all, by {

the venereal infection. Whatever be its
origin, it is hereditary in the constitution,
descending " from parents to cliildren unto

the third and fourth generation ;**indeed, it
seems to be the rod of Him who says, "Iwill
visit the iniquities of the fathers upon their
children." The diseases it originates take
various names, according to the organs it
attacks. In the lungs, Scrofula produces
tubercles, and finally Consumption; in the
glands, swellings which suppurate and be-
come ulcerous sores; in the stomach and
bowels, derangements which produce indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, and liver complaints; on
the skin, eruptive and cutaneous affections.
These, all having the same origin, require the
same remedy, viz., purification and invigora-
tion of the blooil. Purify the blood, and
these dangerous distempers leave you. With
feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you cannot
have health; with that "life of the flesh"
healthy, you cannot have scrofulous disease.

Aycr'a Sarsaparilla
is compounded from the most effectual anti-
dotes that medical science has discovered for
this afflicting distemper, nnd for the cure of
the disorders it entails. That it is fur supe-
rior to any other remedy yet devised, is
known by all who have given it a trial. That
it docs combine virtues truly extraordinary
in their effect upon this class of complaints,
is indisputably proven by the great multitude
of publicly known and remarkable cures it
has made of the following diseases: King'a
Evil, or Glandular Swellings, Tumors,
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores,
Erysipelas, Eose or St Anthony's Fire,
Salt Eheum, Scald Head, Coughs from
tuberculous deposits in the lungs, White

Debility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis and
Syphilitic Infections, Mercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, and, indeed, the whole
series of complaints tnat arise from impurity
of the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in AYER'S AMERICA*

ALMANAC,which is furnished to the druggists
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may be
learned the directions for its use, and some
of the remarkable cures which it has made
when all other remedies had failed to afford
relief. Those cases are purposely taken
from all sections of the country, in order
that every reader may have access to some
one who can speak to hint of its benefits from

personal experience. Scrofula depresses the

vital energies, and thus leaves its victims far
more subject to disease and its fatal results,

than are healthy constitutions, llcnce it
tends to shorten, and does greatly shorten,
the average duration of human life. The
vast importance of these considerations has
led us to spend years in perfecting a remedy
which is adequate to its cure. This we now
offer to the public under the name of AYEK'S
SARSAPARILLA, although it is composed of
ingredients, some of which exceed the best
of Sarsaparilla in alterative power. By its
aid you may protect yourself from the suffer-
ing and danger of these disorders, l'urge
out the foul corruptions that rot and fester
in the blood, purge out the causes of disease,
and vigorous health will follow. By its pecu-
liar virtues this remedy stimulates the vital
functions, and thus expels the distempers
which lurk within the system or burst out
on any part of it.

We know the public have been deceived
by many compounds of Sarsaparilla,
promised much and did nothing; but they
will neither be deceived nor disappointed in

this. Its virtues have been proven by abun-

dant trial, and there remains no question of
its surpassing excellence for the cure of the
afflicting diseases it is intended to reach.
Although under the same name, it is a very
different medicine from any other which has
bee n before the people, and is far more ef-
fectual tlxan any other which has ever been
available to them.

AYER'S

CIIEHRY PECTORAL,
The World's Great Remedy for

Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con-
sumption, and for tno relief

ofConsumptive patients
in advanced stages

of the disease.
This has been so long used and so uni-

versally known, that we need do no more
than assure the public that its quality is kept
up to the best it ever has been, and that it
may be relied on to do all it has ever done.

Prepared by DR. J. C. AYEB & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemist I,

Lowell. Mass.
Sold by all druggists every where.

RForsalo by Bannell A Bannatyne, and Lyman A
Wells, Tuukhannock, Sterling A Son, MeehoppeD,
Stevens A Ackley, Laceyville, Frear, Dean A Co.,
Factoryville. and all Druggists and Dealers in med-
icines, everywhere.

iii uiumM
MRS. BARDWELL is now receiving a splendid

stock of SPUING A SUMMER Goods of ell the new-

est SHAPES of FELT

and VELVET HATS

for LADIES and CHILv ...

DREN. Also BONNETS,
VELVET RIBBONS,

FLOWER S,"and FEATHERS,

and a full assortment of

FANCY GOODS.
at prices to defy competition.

Allthe latest styles of paper patterns,

SLEEVES, CLOAKS, JACKETS.
&c., &c.,

from MADA.MJS
tW" Dresses-made, cut and basted at the shortest

notice.

MRS. BARDWELL.
Tnnkhannock, May. 22, 18e7.?vgn4l-tf.

TO
~

The advertiser, having been restored to health in
a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after having
suffered for several years with a severe lung affec-
tion, and that dread disease Consumption? is anx-
ious to make known to his follow-sufferers the means
ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direo-

t

tions for preparing and using the same which they
will find a cure for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections.
The only object of tho advertiser in sending the
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he conceives to be invaluable, and
he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy, as it
will cost them nothing, and may prove a blessing.
Parties wishing the .prescription, free, by return,
mail, will please ftefdress

REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

6vnW

Special Notices
woolcaruing!

The subscriber would inform his patrons and the
public generally that he still carries on the above
business at his well known stand, with a new shop
and new cards, and thinks he can suit the most par-
ticular.

GEO. JENNINGS.
Meshoppen, Juae 15th 1867.?v6n45-3t.

MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR are *-

gained by HKLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.

HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU is
pleasant in tasto and odor, free from all injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RESTORED by
Helmbola's Extract Buehu,

THE HEAD OF A COMET.
according to Milton, is rendered tenfold more terri-
Dle by its

"Honid Hair,"
and there are thousands of fiery human heals wh ich
might be rendered charming by simply changing

their tint to a mellow brown, or a perfectly natural

black with

CRISTADORA'S HAIR DYE.

It is ridiculous to carry into society a grey, sandy or

carrotty head, when fivo minutes would render it as

attractive os Nature could have made it in her hap-

piest mood. Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6

Astor House, New York, Sold by druggists. Ap-
plied by all Hair Dressers.

PEHUVIAKT STRUP.
A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX-

IDE OF IRON supplies the blood with its LIFE
ELEMENT, IRON, giving strength, vigor and new
life to the whole system,

If the thousands who are suffering from DYSPEP-
SIA. DEBII.ITY,FEMALE WEEKNESS, Ac., would but

test the virtues of the PERUVIAN SYRUP, the effect

would not only astonish themselves but would
please all their friends ; lor instead of feeliug cross )
"all gone" and miserable, they would he cheerful,

vigorous and active.
A DISTINGUISHED JURIST WRITES TO A

FRIEND AS FOLLOWS:
I have tried tho the PERUVIAN SYRUP, and the re-

sult fully sustain your prediction. It has made a

NEW MAN ofme, intused into my system new vigor
and energy ; I am no longer tremulous and debili-
tated, as when you last saw me, but stronger, heart-
ier, and with laigor capacity tor labor, mental and
physical, than at any time during the last five
years." *

Thousands have been changed by the use of this
remedy from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to
strong, healthy, and happy men and. women ; and
invalids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a
trial.

The genuine has "Peruvian Syrup" blown in the
glass.

A 32 page pamphlet will be sent free
J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor,

No. 36 Dey St, New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU-
TIONS, of both sexes, use Helmbold's Extract, Bu-
ehu. Itwill cerisk andgivc energetic feelings and
enable you to sleep well.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHTJ gives health
and vigor to the frame and bloom to the palid
check. Debility is accompanied by many alarming
symptoms, and if no treatment is submitted to, con-

sumption insantity, or epileptic fits ensue.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU and im prove
Rose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in al
their stages, at little expense, little or no changoin
diet, no inconveiuenco and no exposure. Itis pleas-
ant in tacte and odor, immediate in its action, and
free from all injurious properties.

gCRANTON BOOK BINDERY.

Having securred the service* ofMr. H. Zoehe, one
of the best bindeu to be found ;in the State, we
are prepared te furnish to

BANKS,
INSURANCE COMPANIES,

MERCHANTS,
MANUFACTURERS.

COAL OPERATORS,
HOTELS

and other*, with

BLANK BOOKS
of every description, on short notice, bound iu any
Rtyle desired, in the most substantial manner, at
reasonable prices.

Magarines bound, and old book* rebound, at
New York prices.

Orders left at the office of the paper pnbliihing
this advertisement, or sent by Express, will be at-
tended to and returned without unnecessary delay.

E. S. M. HILL.
Seranlon, Pa., June 3. 1867?v6n44-ly.

FARMERS!AND. MECHANICS

Take Notice,

SUJRFACE PLAKINGand

MATCHING, CIRCULAR and

SCROLL SAWING.

ALLKINDS of MACHINERYrepair-
in good style.

PLOWS, HARROWS, CULTIVA-
TORS, HORSE-HOES,

ROLLERS, a a d
SCRAPERS,

on hand or to order.
Power and hand Cornshellere; and

Farming tools generally,
MILLERA AVERY,

v6n43-ly.

MRS. T. A MILLER

Would respectfully inform her friend* and the La-
dies generally that she has just received a well se-
lected stock of SPIUN and SUMMER

mmusmm mm®
which will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

N. B.?Mrs Milleris receiving goods weekly, so
that all who favor her with their potronage, will bo
sure to get the

LATEST STYLES.
ROOMS on Warren Bt. opposite

MRS. T. A. MILLIR.
Tunk., Pa., May 15, '67.??6n40-tf


